Become a Friend of Moor Pool

[DATE]
[Street Address]
[City], [State][Postal Code]

These are exciting projects. Naturally, they will require
investment.
We are working hard to generate funds from our activities
around the estate, and actively seeking grants to fund
these works.
However, we also need your support. Money we fundraise
ourselves enables us to secure more match-funding grants
for our projects. Therefore, by making a regular donation,
you will enable these projects to happen and ensure more
people experience the magic of Moor Pool.
If you want to be part of a dynamic, active and engaged
community, join us!
As a Friend of Moor Pool, you will receive:
•

our newsletter with updates on our progress

•

email notification of our activities and events

•

invitations to special events for Friends and
members of the Trust

To become a Friend of Moor Pool, please complete the
Donation Form and Standing Order form enclosed, and
return it to the address indicated. Alternatively, follow the
instructions on the reverse of the form to use our online
giving facility.
Moor Pool is a special place. We hope you will become
one of the special people who help us keep it that way.

Conserving Heritage

Many thanks,
Simon Stirling

Promoting Education

Chair of Moor Pool Heritage Trust

Driven by Community
Please visit www.moorpooltrust.co.uk for more information

Moor Pool Heritage Trust

@MoorPoolHT

Registered Charity No. 1148252

The Moor Pool Estate

[DATE]

Declared a “hidden gem” by English Heritage, Moor Pool is
an exceptional example of the Arts & Crafts and Garden
Suburb movements. Established in 1907 by John Sutton
Nettlefold, the area demonstrates Nettlefold’s belief that if
people live, socialise, play and work together, then a
stronger sense of community develops.
Nettlefold also recognized that there needed to be an
infrastructure to support that community. As a pioneer of
town planning, he developed attractive buildings, allowed
extensive outdoor green spaces, provided leisure activities
(sports and arts) and communal facilities, along with plentiful
allotments for sustainable living. The area has now been
designated a Conservation Area to preserve its unique
character.
In 2011, a group of determined local residents formed the
Moor Pool Heritage Trust (registered charity 1148252) in
order to acquire the community facilities. Following our
success, we now want to ensure that Moor Pool’s heritage is
conserved and protected for future generations.
The Moor Pool Heritage Trust believes that it is a privilege to
live on the Moor Pool estate – and want to share that
privilege with others from the wider public so it can be
enjoyed by all.

Our Vision
As a Trust, we are about to embark on the next stage of our
exciting campaign to conserve and develop the Moor Pool
estate.
Having acquired the community facilities for public benefit,
the next part of our vision is to:
•
•

conserve and protect the key elements of the Moor
Pool’s heritage
develop our educational offering for schools and
colleges
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•

expand our facilities, activities and services to the
wider community

Our key projects in the immediate future for which we will
be seeking funding are:
the conservation and refurbishment
of the Lower Community Hall

the conservation and refurbishment of
catering facilities in the Lower and
Main Halls

improved access to key facilities
e.g. ramp access and accessible
toilet facilities in the Hall

development of a Community Park
and a Forest School area for public and
educational use respectively
development of the Nettlefold Ecology
Centre for educational and community
use (at the old Builders Yard site)
The Moor Pool estate is a practical example of effective
town planning and corporate social responsibility from
over 100 years ago. It provides lessons about community,
voluntary service, environmental living, health and
wellbeing. Nettlefold’s vision is still relevant today, and
can be a valuable part of our future.

So, how can you help…….?
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